mapmakers
Wondering how to make your strategic plan come alive?
Feeling a lack of clarity in a constantly changing world? Want to
engage your team in setting the direction for your business to
create alignment and focus?

An annual performance program for small business
owners - set & manage your 90 day goals.
You don't need a coach or a professional facilitator
to run a strategy workshop when you can do it
yourself with our Mapmaker program. Learn how to
apply this essential business routine designed to
keep you on track. Our virtual quarterly planning
workshops will reset your 90 day plans and hold
you accountable to drive the efficiency and growth
for your business.
We make it easy with standard templates to turn
your strategy into a monthly routine, that is built by
you with your team. Ensure your plan is top of
mind, make your meetings easy to run, stay on
track to the goals you set and keep your strategic
thinking all in one place.
Imagine your business of the future and then make
your strategy come alive so you can get on top of
your business and make it work for you.
Find out more :

www.groei.com.au
GEI Education Pty Ltd
ABN 636 3291 7492

what's included?
Quarterly 3 hour virtual strategy workshop to set
90 day goals with weekly key measures
Annual Strategy Lab to set your always goals
and 3 year horizon
Micro Lessons to build your strategic insight and
learn the tools to implement your plan
Trello templates including one page business
plan and monthly team meetings.
Biannual coaching to refresh your bigger picture
Small business best practice community
A 12 month membership paid monthly.

what's in it for me?
Have clarity and focus working on the activities
that will deliver your goals
Align your team towards a clear future
Reduce the complexity of the many choices and
feel confident in your path ahead
Introduce the discipline and accountability to
manage change and drive growth
Get proactive working on the business not
fighting fires

